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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rate!l : 10¢ . per word per day ,;lth a
• 1.00 Per day. minimum charge, or 6¢
per word per da1 with a 60¢ per d&J'
minimum charge for adll published five
or more consecutive dua with no
refund.
Terms: Payment must be made In fuU
prior to illllertion of advertisement.
Where: Marron Hall, rm. 132
or bv tnGil
Cluslfted Advertlsln.,
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerquto, N.M. 87131

·1)

PERSONALS

SUICIDE IS a permanent solution to
temporarY
problems.
Will
listen.
AGORA. 277-3013.
3/14
DARKROOM TECHNIQUEs-;Leam from
a pro with professional equipment. Low
'3/11
rates. Call Allen, 266·5319,
DON'T MISS FRIDAY . night at Ned's.
Discotecque, 5·9 PM, Live music 9 PM
to 2 AM. 4200 Central SE.
4/2
LED ZEPPLIN is coming to KRST, 92.3.
A two hour LED ZEPPLIN rocklimen•
tary, exclusively on KRST. Brought to
you in part by Budget &: Tapes Records.
Tune your FM dial to 92.3 for details.
tfn
TIRED OF WINTER 1 Beach Blanket
Bust at NED'S. Wednesday, March 12,
8 PM to Midnight. 4200 Central SE.
3/12
GAY and need to talk with gay people?
Call Juniper. Sun 2:30 PM•11 PM; Mon.
Sat. 7:80 PM·ll PM. Mesa Vista 202'1.
3/12
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at: Birthright.
tfn
24'1·9819.
SQUARE DANCE LESSONS, singles
club. 20. weeks. Tuesdays, 7 pm High·
land . High Cafeteria. Free st'SBions,
~arch 4, 11.
.
3/11

~\

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: BIEGE TWEED. wallet, brown
leather trim. Plealle• 255·2818. Reward.
3/13
LOST: 6 mo. Grey tabby r.at nt'Rr Unl·
vel'lllt:V on Columbia; call 2611..;.'1647. 8)10
Fou:N'D: Text Book in Marron . Hall toi;
MondaY' 2/171 Identify A claim Marron
' Hall 13S!. · ..

3)
I

•

,

)
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SERVICES.-:-:--~-:-::~~

TYPING, Free plck•UP and delivery In
UNM area. 266·0112.
3/14
TYPING, .editing, .revisfon; research. In. formatton: 281·301, If no answer: 266·
1959,
. .
..
.3/21
CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION.

-F~;.;-uiiM"K'UT~ maJor. Student of

ONE UNFURNISHED BEDROOM APT. '
Hector Garcia, 265-2595.
. 3/13
Refrlg., range, $125, Deposit required,
1216 Lomas Blvd. NW.
3/12
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts,
papers, thesis, etc, 50c per page, 345·
5)
FOR SALE
3288.
3/13
FOR
SALE: Ariel VIolin Bass, $90. SilverAUTO MEDIC (CERTU'IED)-Inexpentone 100·wntt boss amp w/spkr cabinet.
sive quality domestic repairs-gas mile$l30.
Both •In almost new condition •
age Improvement-Milt 242~9124. 3/14
trn
242-4624.
DARR.YS ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118
CD
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION.
Tiger
SST
Son Pedro SE, 265-0335. Color TVs, ·
$36.95, 268·5490. Electronic Ignition
tope decks, stereos, ampJiflel'll, auto
Soles.
•
4/4
radios, Install Burglar Alarms. 10% discount for Students with ID. Quick Ser·
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUS'J;'OM,
vice.
3/10
black vinyl ,over gold, AT, AC, AM
radio, PS, PB, other power equipme'llt,
WATERBEDB-compl;t~ systems starting
evenings.
3/14
268·1702
at $69.95. Water Trips, 3407 Central
trn
across from Arbles, 268·8455.
BEAUTIFUL ST. ETIENNE 10-speed
hardly used. $100, See Vlki, 216 Yale
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric.
SE.
3/14
Reasonable rates with guaranteed accuracy, 298-7147.
2/7
AFRICAN BEADS. large assortment. 268- .
0527.
·~
3/19
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town I Fast, pleasing,
· Near· UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
PENTAX. MOUNT 13Gmm !/2.8 lens and·
1'117 Girard Blvd NE.
.tfn
splratone 2x-3x • Zoom x tender. Make
oft'er. 266·5319.
3/11
PHOTOGRAPHY enthusiasts, students I
Custom
black-and-white
processing,
printing•. Fine·grain or push-processing
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and ,
o! film. Contact sheets or custom proofs,
diamond wedding rings. 293-6901. 5/2
High quality enlargements, mounting,
etc. Advice, it asked. Call 265-2444 or
come to 171'1 Girard Blvd. NE
3/12
4)

ADOBE 2·BDR, garage, fireplace, 4
. blocks to UNM, $165, 843~6971. . 3/13
GOING .HOME , • • Rent a Ryder Truck
and move yourself ••• CHEAP, 765·
1111. 10% oft' on Qtleway moves with
. 3/10
with this ad· and student ID..
PARKING % block from campus. $5/mo.
Wanted-Part-time leather seamstress-266-3663.
8/11
RESPONSIBLE ADULT WANTED to
share house. Near UNM, Sharon, 262..- ·
0718. .
'
3/11
GARDENS-home growns, better, cheaper
, , -Irrigated by owner. 277·5813, 873·1131.
3/31
VARSITY HOUSE, th block UNM1 deluxe 1·bdrm, twin or double, air .condi·
tloned. $155 ln.cludes utllitle8. 141 Co•
lumbla SE.
3/10
WANTED: FEMALE . roon1mate, $77
month includes utilities, phone Kathy
. 266-2804.
..
. 3/10
,LARGE UNFURNISH~D three bedroom
.
house, . drapes, . refrig, air-conditioning;..
J)eposit required $l80t 1212 Lomns aJvd
NW.
~V12 ..

VOLVO &: VOLKSWAG~N WORK. Rea·
sonable prices,. Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 266·6124,
. ttn
1971 HONDA CD 450 excellent condition,
9000 miles. Call 268-7232.
. 3/12
TWO SUNN MAGNA 2000 PA .Boxes,
$900, Inquire 296..0710, Kelly.
4./2
WATERDEDS complete systems starting
at $69.95. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
Across from Arbles. 268-8456.
tfn

ANTIQUES: New shipment. just arrived:
quilts, clothes, art deco, photographs,
stained glass, wicker, oak furniture, ac·
cessories. SILVER SUNBEAM, 3409
Central NE, 256-7103.
3/13

6)

EMPLOYMENT

WANT TO BUILD a gbod part-time Income. Call EJ?lie 8'13?2981 evenings, 3/11

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

FIGURE MODELS AVAILABLE. Call
Stephanie 255-6664. New models also
welcome.
3/10

S)

TRAVEL

~----'--~--------

YOU BELONG In San Francisco for
spring break. Round-trip group rate:
$133.73 (10 or more). Call Thunilerbird Travel. 26~5961.
3/7

Pla111 ParaPhErl181ia fo'r tilE
~Disc ril1lin8tin~ · Potter·

FOR RENT

GROUND LEVEL OF LUXURY HOME.
1000', pool, porch, shaded patio, fenced
yard, fireplace.-1/br, dr-Btudy, LR,
kitchen, bath. Huge rooms, closets, disposal, icemaker, alrconditloned. Newly
carpeted, draped, Washer, dryer. avail·
able. Oft'•street parking. Exquisitely furnished, % mile north of La~/Medical ·
schools, . Adults, no pets. $200, utilities
furnished. 266·2428.
3/10

OLIN MK Ill SKIS with Salomon bindlngs, Excellent condition, 1'1.: years old.
$125. Hanson boots, 2 yclll'll old, excel· •
lent also. $60. 842·9377.
3/20
OLD MIRAGES, 1949-1970 $1.00 each.
Room 132; Marron Hall.
'71 TRIUMPH S/S . BLAZER, 250 single.
$325. After 6, 255·7'107.
3/10
·OLD LODOS on sole Cor lOc each, Rm.
132, Marron Hall.
BICYCLES FOR SALE. Largest selection
at lowest prices on Gitane, L1berla 0
Zeus, and twenty other of the world's
finest makes. Used bikes from $30. New
bike from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE, 843·
9378.
tfn

..

'W'e've added
an additional
PLANT ROOM
plu.t
Tf:R:RA COlTA POTS

·•t>n'fitNc:: sorts · ·
. PolTING MIXTtJR.:S
. 'FERTILIZtRS & EMULSIONS
:sPRAY BOTTLES

Gl:rtEAAL STORE
Mort'• Sat to.JO
Sun 12·6

111 HARVARD SE
·

(ACROSS f'ROM UNM)
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Stud.ents Respond

What's Wrong at l)NM
By LYNDA SPAR,BER
While th., days. of mass protests and
4eroon!th'aJions by unsatisfied UNM
~tudct)ts are in the past, many .of the issues
whic::h incited student h·e still (!Xist.- In an
unscientific sln·vey, few sh~dents could
thlnk of needed changes in th~ University;
roost had difficulty think:in.g of only o!le
~'bi~" problem.
In .matters affecting the University as a
whole, parking and athldics received the
.most complnints.
One sh1Ch.!llt, Inez Chirigos, said she
would like to see free parking on campus.
"1 liked the days when we had to battle for
a place," she said.
·
~
Kelley Weave1· complained that peo(>le
going to tlte Health Center "for a doctor's
appointment or emergency have 110 place
to ·park," Her companion said that even
people with .15 minutes worth of business
on campUs cannot find a parking place ot·
get a ticket if they do,
The~ shuttle bus. service t(J the north
Pa•·king lot also came under fire as one
student said thl\t it was a waste of money
and was unnec;essary considering the
distance it covered Was so ~tmall.
The same'student, Lonmzo Marruj(l, also
said, ''l think we should do away with
football," and . felt that students who do
not wani to should not have to pay the
$12 athletic fee .. "I just watch the games
on TV," he con.cl uded.
"Sports are fine, but overrated," said
Diane Telep, a transfer from Arizona State.

Inez Chirigos said she would like to see free
·parking on campus. 11/liked the days when
. we had to battle for a place.~~

She said .the University 41 should apend lc~~&
money on athletics ant;! more on other
departments, or at least other sports"
besides the big spectator sports. She ¢ited
the present funding sy!;tem as a bad seatse
of priorities.
.
Aatother student concurred wiU1 lter
feelings oat the $chool's funding pt·ioritles,
saying thnt the ndminh;tt·ation is trying to
get mon,ey together to finance the
proposed Senior · Testing progt·arrt' when
, many .academic departments do 1\0t have
enough.
On the issue of· tuition, ·Magda Ch,l·cia
said, 111 would like to sec it free for
residents," and stated that, in this state, ~'a
lot .of people don't have emiugh mt.mey for
school." .
Entrance requitt>ments for UNM was
another issue, Rosemary C. Arch ulet.a said
the administration should "get rid of lhe
ACT telit,, caiHng it u $10 for •to thing."
Charles Sheehan, Director of the Student
Aids office, said that a Junior College he1·e
was a must "if we're going to n•ise
admissions requirements." ·
Hyacialth Salas would like· to see the
drop·add period extended. to 12 wcoks
instead of four 111ike it used to be. •• She
said that now, if you get out of a class aflc•·
the fourth week, you still get either a
"withdrawal" or an "F"on your record.
0 ther students cited more localized
ptoblem areas with tlarticular colleges and
··

(Continued o!l pagc.2)
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By SCOTT SANDLIN
. used to explain lack of student McLuhan's. of driving into the
How can students have more part i c i p a ti on. One is the future with your eyes fixed on the
say in university policy?
definition of the ugdod" student rear·view mirror. A creative
For Joel Jones, assistant vice as one whose nose is always response is necessary inst~ad. "·
· president for academic affairs, the buried in books. Jones' Vision of
· Unique Challenge
answer may be a structural change the good student is one Who sees
Jones sees a unique challenge at
within. the University.
the Urtiv¢rsity as a community to UNM in the large number of
''It's an old question, and one turn out the Jeffersonian citizen. commuting s.tudents who come to
that bothers me personally," he
Not Experienced
,
class and go home without teaUy
said.
"'There's also the argument that participating in the University. ~
He said the state university, students aren't experienced
"We need more interaction.
impersonal. because of its size, enough to participate in d«!cision with the University community.
discourages student participation. making. But a lot· of that .is We still function in some ways as
"1 think the University has to predicated on the old idea of the the old community college for
be overhauled.. Reports have University as part of the 'rites of Albuquerque. With a structural
shown for years that the passagc,"hesaid.
change there is a realization that
multi)r.ersity is a destructive
In the late 60's there was a we have come to this particular
learnin~t environ~ent•. In ·that·~ feeling that students could effect place. Extension . . work has been
se.nse, restructunng would be ~ change. Some superficial change successful with agricultural
best."
happened-some new courses, programs, sp why 110t with other
Broken Down
some changes in grading~but things?"
He pointed to the example of nothing serious happened, be said.
Cornblned with a large
the Univel'sity of California at~
"The negative part was th~ . commuter campus is the problem
l'hoto by Mikl' G
t•rt
Santa Cruz, which has broken disillusionment of a lot of people of r«~defining the student; Jones
Joel
Jones,
assistant
to
the
vice
president
for
academic
affairs
said
down into small departmental with higher education,'' he said..
(Continued on p~ge 5)
it is time to overhaul the UniversitY.
, components, such as a college or "It's like my favorite metaphor of
ecological sciences. Jones said the
~-~---••••.;.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••-••-••••~~
optimum size of a coJiege Would
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"U may not be the formal
structure that's important but. the
respect of faculty; students, and·
administrators for each other.''
The traditional view of··
students, he said, is of transients
who do not have· the same
institutional commitment as
faculty or administration. But he
points to. the ad hoc committ~e
on . workers a.t UNM, where
sfudents bave· been articulate anti ·
conce'rrted.

Credit Unions

•

By .JON BOWMAN
Competition is the name of the money game· with most college
students, but among a growing. university f the credit union is_
becoming a useful; co•operative device for dealing with financial
hassles.
.
Beth Auxtew:,. manager of the . Gainesvill.e (Florida) Student ·
Credit Union, views the organization.~. a "cooperative. venture
where people get together tu help each other fina~cially !'
Founded three years ago, the Gainesvllle union ts the only
federally-charted, student-operated credit union in the natiun.. Like other credit unions, it provides loans to members at low
interest rates and serves as a repository (or savings. However, the
· Real Question
union is upique in that all of its 2500 members are .students at the·
~ · "The real que~tion is if"there is .
University of Florida. ·
.
~.
siud~nt representation o{ if in 'the
"The union was founded. in 1972 bY studerits,u .Auxter said
·ertd· studentS are j\tst tolerated as
during a LOBO interview. ''The originaJ.'idea .:arne from peopl~ in
· . token members of committees.
student gov.ernmE!nt. b~t all kinds of stud'enls are now invulved in.
We can make -aU the· structural . ·
the union's operations, u . . . . . .
.
. . .·· ~ .. ~ .. . . .
, .. . .
Accordiflil to Auxter,. "The unio.n has student accountants to
changes .in the wotld but It
handle the records; student lawyers to handle legal problems and
stude.nts are ot\ly tolerated . then
a Board· or Directors composed of nine studf!nts who decide
we must chan.ge the attitude. of
the ra:cult.y and ltdmirtistration
overall policy.'' . · .
.
.
.
.
. .
.
.'
The major. legal problem faced by the unioh is the settling of
· • toward students.~··
coul't cases against members who fail to pay back on loans.
On· some other campuses,
· "A. credit union is a nort•profit, co-op organization,,. Aux ter
students have formed unions
said. '•When a person dep~sits their savings, we use the money to
which . use. collective . bargaining
.make Joans to mernbers. Pt!ople who' don't want to PllY back ott
·and function as a bona .fide union.
luans are Just hurting uther members of the un.ion whq've put in
"t'm not sure tha:t will work,"
Jones . said. ''lt.~s the adversary
savings.'•
. ..
.. ·
. . . . .. .. . . ~ ~ . . . . . .. . . . ·
L.. Auxter 11et the union's delinque.ncy rat~ (the n.umber of people
approach arid I don't like that.''
Joraes cited several argumenti

'

urhere should be less prejudice/' Marty
Lopez said. ''I guess it's somethfng we have
to do ourselves. "

'.Multi.-verSity' Provides Destructive
Learning Environment, Jones Says
.
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not paying back for loans).at seven per cent, but she added, uwe
almost always win in court."
.
.
.
So far,. the Gainesville organization has· been. able to handle all
requests for loans by setting a maximum of $200' on the amount.
that can be borrowed. The union paid its first dividends last year
(six per. certt of the savings amount deposited bY each member
was returned to them) and another dividend payment may be
made later this month.
Besides the Galnesviile Student Credit Union and another
student-run union planned at the University of Massachusetts,
existing faculty-based units have opened their doors tu students •
Both the University of Idaho Credi~ Union and the one serving
the University of Tennessee include graduate students as .
members. The.! large faculty and employee-based. union of the
University of Wiseonsin has added itself to the Ust by inviting ·
students to join as have a surprising number of credit
organizations at seminary schools. ·
~
The Coronado Credit Union, serving ·lhe employees
UNM
artd BCMC,. does ·not allow students to join unless they are
employees or either institutiort. .
uwe've hever been approached by artY student group a·bout
h a vi rtg students incorporated into Coronado," stated Earl
Cailt.eux, manager of the 3,400 member organization. uThat/s not
saying it couldn•t be done ... It would just require a lot of work by
the right people' using the right rufes."
.
.
''To allow students to join the union would mean a change in
our by-laws and such a change cart only be made by Ute Buard of
Directors, 11 Cailteux said.
Coronado's niM merobt!r Board of Directors is headed by~

or

(Continut?d on page 8)
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What's Wrong at UNM
And· Student Answers . • •

"'

(Contin11ed from page 1)

· departments. Carolyn Jaramillo cited an
acute prob)em in the College of Nursing
with curriculum planning and concern for
students,
".I<'or the most part, they're not here to
help ... they're trying to see if they can
eliminate us," she said. The college l~
undergoing a prob<ram change and exerts a
''pressure" <m those under the old sys~m.
Advisors and thfl Dean alike have answered
curriculum questions with "I don't know."

Photo by J.ynda Sparber

Hyacinth Salas . would like to see the
drop-add period extended from four weeks
to twelve.

The College of Education and the
Architecture department also received
some generalized com'plaints on their
operations. Two students volunteered to
paint the entire intedor of the Architecture
department if provided with the supplies.

Marly Lopez wao the only student
surveyed who found a fault' with the.
students thcmoelves. "There should be less
prejudice," he said. When a~ked how this
could be accomplished; he replied, "I guess
it's something we h,.ve to do ourselves."

By ORLANDO MEDINA
The UNM student body has
representation on University
committees such as the
Committee on University Planning
(COUP) and Student Standards
Committee but no representation
on the Faculty Policy Committee
(FPC) or the Academic Freedom
and Tm1u1·e Commit~e (AFTC).The FPC and the AFTC are
important committees and several
members of the ASUNM Senate
feel strongly about the lack or
student representation.
"Major committees like the
Tenure committee or· the FPC
have no student representation so
there is no student input," said
Sen. Louis Tempkin.
Tempkin explained this
· situation hurts students because
"any decision of the facully ·
affects faculty arid students."
Sen. Joe Samora said that there
is communication lacking between
.student and the administration
especially where imp<ntant
decisions are made.
"The only time you see Calvin
Hom is when his name is on your
diploma. If only there was more
communi.cation instead or this l'at
race or student tokenism on
committees," Samora said. ·
Tempkin said that at the
university there ·seems to be art
attitude that, "students ar-e
secondary and. research is
primary."
•
Damon Tobias, acting ASUNM
vice president, said the problem
cannot be alleviated by
committees.
·
"l( you want to solve the
problem or communication you
just cannot· create another
committee and appoint another
student me.mber," Tobias said.
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Tobias said that during the
student riots the administration
listen~d to students because, "We
scared the hell out of the
admh\istration."
Sen. Ellen Greenblatt said that
there still had to be that student
input. .
The senators llb~·eed that. one
way to handle the problem of
student input is to, "get Ferrel
Heady or the Regents to come to
the Senate and talk."
Tempkin gave an example of
the student input gap.
, "Right now the faculty is
studying entrance requirements.
At h<J lime did they ask for
student input. They are trying to·
define what a student is without
asking the student body,"
Tempkin said.
Michael Benavidez, director of
the office of Research and
Consumer Affairs (ORCA), said,
"On the faculty committees we've
got to eliminate tokenism for
actual equality."
As for any solution to the
problem of student representation
or possible tokenism, the senators
offerd a two part solution.

John W. Dean will speak on
campus tonight at 8 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall of the Fine Arts
Center.
Dean was instrumental in
~
Watergate testimony directed
t~ .., ·
against former President Richard
J'hoto by J,ynda Sparber
M. Nixon.
''I think we should do away with
Admission for tonight's lecture
football," Lorenzo Marrujo said, echoing
.is $2.50 for the general public and
the sentiments of many students. "I just
$1.50 for UNM students.
watch the games on TV.''
... ....... ----...
-~~~~~~==~====~==========
~----------

- ---- _ If you want the very best.

..Life is a journey,

not,a destination."
ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER

Tuesday....,.Saturday
DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

'842-6991
ALBUQUERQUE
1307 CENTRAL NE

-----
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IC150 Stereo Preamplifier
The IC-150 is an input control
center of the highest quality.
Ultra-law noise and distortion.
Simplified operation-push
button controls, Tape 1 and
Tape 2 monlfors, separate
channel tone . controls and
Instant flat. Truly a preamp
with unparalleled sound
quality and dynamic range.
You con isten to truly fabulous soond
equiptnent and get your questiOns tmswerAd
at AlbUQOOtqoe's finest audio shop.

Groups Couples lndnliduals
lot more ,,;'formation call:

7611 Menaul M.E•.

Freq.Retp.
HI level ± 6db

•

3hz·100khz

PhotiO ± Sdb of fliAA
Hum and Nola•
20·20khzlnpufs shorted

90db below rafed output
Phono80db

Distortion THD
Less fhon .001%
10hz-40ohz

lncreoseslineorly
To "05%ot20khz

IM·Typlcalry under .002'1.
lOIIdMII CompefloaHon
New tide range design for excelerit
slmuloilon of Fletcher Munson ctKves
Clown -to 60 ph6hs.

Open Friday until 9:00

3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107

Gestalt Therapy.
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"To solve anything, we've got
to corner them (the
a_dministralion) and get them to
admit that there is a problem,"
Samora said.
The second part of the ~olution
offered by thl' senators was to
communicate immediately with
the new Regent (Ann Jourdan)
and the new UNM president once
he or she is selected.
The senators agreed that it was
up to student governm~nt to
contact the new adminislratOI'S
for any possible action.
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TV/- Employment Alternative· To. UNM?
By DANIEL CRAIN
Getting nervous about
0 post·grad Ua tion job prospects in a
..g slumping economy?
....<
Maybe you're going to the

wrong school.
Technicai.Vocational Institute
('r- VI) figures show that, while
lagging because of the generally·
tlgh ter job market, graduate

placemcn ts in gainful employment
at that job-oriented institution are
considerably higher than those
reported by UNM's Career
Services Center,

] Librar-y Of Future-Tighter Security,
~
z~ Better Circulation, Fiscal Problems
•
§'.
~

""

By SCOTT SANDLlN
'l'ho library of the futUJ~e will
have a tighter security system and
a more efficient circulation
system hut fiscal problems loom
large in the acquisitions budgtlt.
Library Dean Paul Vassallo said
the librarY needs to double its
budget for cUJ:rent acquisitions
within tho next two years.
"Our current budget-not bond
money-is $420,000," he said. "A
libt·ary supporting a univc•·sity this
size with pt·owams of a wide
scope should have a millimum
budget of $850,000-nnd that's at
current pdccs. Wc'rQ in a.n
extremely desperate situation ns
far as library acquisitions are
conCll.f)led. ,,

'l'h" bond issue was pas.~ed to
fill in gaps, he said, but the library
is being forced to use some of the
bond money fo1' current materials
due to the insufficient
acquisitions budget,
Meanwhile, Assistant Dean of
Reader Services Alice Clark said
she expected to submit u proposul
to the administration this
semester for funds to implement a
new security system which would
save 105 work hours a week. One
system under consideration is the
'l'attle·Tapo syst!!m from 3-M
corporati'on which provides
sensitized tapes attached to
books. The tapes would be
desensitized when the book is
checked out. Metal gates at the
exit would lock if the book were
not checked out,
The initial cost o£ the system

would be about $50,000, Clark
said.
."Circulation and securitY. arc
our highest priorities, but we can't
go at it piecemeal," she said,
Clark said another library
objective is the expansion of
audio-visual materials,
"We have to get <JWaY from the
traditional concept of a library as
a storehouse for matcriais r~ther
th11n a rcsourco center," Vassallo
said. "We want more A·Y
materials hut ut present we're not
equipped to provid<1 service on
non·book materials.''
He said the library considered
purchasing a !urge collection of
cassette tapes with oo·al history,
speeches, etc. but decided against
it since there was not enough staff
to service it.
The library is working toward
the development of a five-year
plan, he said. "We have to make
concrete plans which tie in with
the Committee on University
Plannin, then budget for it," be
said.
The priorities would reflect the
educational programs within the
University and support
instructional programs on all
levels, he said.
Vassallo said he hoped that the
Research Allocations Committee
will change its policy and include
the library in allocations. (The
university assesses an overhead
charge on grant monies coming
into the university from outside.
The money is Uten redistributed
within the university to support

by Randy BuUdcr

Paul Vassallo
research prowams, but the library
is not included.)
"I was told that the library
doesn't perform research. But we
support research. Frankly, I'm
miffed that we're not getting any
of these funds," he said.
Clark said she hopes the
$7 5,000 cost of automating
circulation will be underwritten
by the University administration.
Wi tb an automatic system it
would be possible to make subject
or author· bibliographies using a
computer data base,
Clark said that within five years
students could be using computer
terminals in the library lobby to
perform their own searches.

Some T·VI alumni entering the
more I uc.rative fields such as
electronics and welding can even
expect to start at higher salari!ls
than a UNM graduate with a B.A.
in, for example, social science,
T-VI placement officer Jim
Gumm said students completing
• the welding pl'Ob'ram are currently
fetching an average of $730
starLing pay in the local market .•
While the 1973·74 report of the
UNM Career Center lists the
average starting salary of bachelor
holders placed through the center
as $77 5, this figure is raised
considerably by the large starting
salaries going to engineering
students, and does not reflect the
usual pay exp<i!ctations for
students in A•·ts and Sciences,
when they <Jan find work at all.
Gumm said that placements of
'l'· VI graduates are presently down
about .20 per cent. Ordinarily, he
said, about 7 5 per cent of T· VI
graduates find work (usually in
Albuquerque) within 30 days. He
attrib.uted the drop, not
surprisingly, to a stagnant
economy,
Reese Smith, director of the
UNM Cureer Services Center, said
that while the number of students
registering with the center is
steadily increasing, a rather
distressing number of employers
who were scheduled for formal
recruitment at UNM this semester
have cancelled their
appointments, presumably
because of corporate cut·backs in
a worsening economic climate.
And to make things tougher for
the student job-seeker, Smith said
he discerns a definite trend for
employers to be more selective in
hirmg.
•
About haJ£ of UNM graduates
register with Career Services,
Smith said, and of these about
one third have found
employment. Statistics are
sketchy in this area because of the
large number of students who fail
to keep the center informed of
their employment status.

T·Vl operates on state funds
and offers a wide variety of
occupational programs to
:residents for a fee of $10 per
trimester, Gumm said that the
number of college· b'l'aduates
enrolling at T· VI is doubling every
year.
"Most of them come here
because they can't get work," he
said, despite their college degrees.
Although a humanities graduate
who channels his energies into the
welding trade may not earn
$30,000 a year, he at least stands
a chance or finding work.
Director Smith said be believes .
the UNM's placement showing
would he much better if more
st11dents would avail themselves of
the center's services. As more
students sign up for interviews
with visiting recruiters, more
employers in husineS&, industry
and government will consider it
worthwhile to look to UNM for
qualified employes, he said.
The best area for emploYment
going is engineering, Smith silid,
especially in energy related work.
The best prospects now for T· VI
students is in working for
,companies doing energy research .
and development. Surveyors from
T· VI are finding numerous
openings for jobs in the coal,
shale, and oil fields being snatched
up in the great Rocky Mountain
energy bonanza. Other T·VI
programs enjoying good
placements are drafting, nursing,
welding, culinary arts and office
education.
The UNM Career Services
Center offers a variety of aids to
the student seeking employment.
In the words of Tina Ludutsky,
center employee, "There is
practically nothing we wouldn't
do" to help a job seeker. Career
counseling in conjunction with
the Counseling Center, career
folder assistance, and up to date
job listings are offered in addition
to interview scheduling with
visiting recruiters. Ludutsky said
that individual attention is given
to any student ne.eding it.

Presidential Search Gets Closer
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The University's Presidental
Search Committee will be
presenting its umanked list of five
to eight candidates to the Regents
late next week, and it looks like a
doctor, a physicist and a lawyer
will be included.
The LOBO has leamed from a
high University official that
Arturo Ol'tega, ex·ONM Regent
and local lawyer, Dr, Robert
Ston<i!, former vice-president of
Health Sciences at UNM, and Dr.
Harold A"gnew, Director of the
Los Alamos Scientifi<J Labs, ;H~
three of the top candidates.
When members of the
committee were asked to confirm
our information their responses
were all "no comment.'' One

committee member did, however,
indicate that they have yet to
narrow the names down lo eight,
but were getting close,
Ortega served as president of
. the Board of Regents fl'Dm
1968·72 and has been practicing
in Albuquerque since 1951. He is
ofll'n referred to as a scholar and
a renaissance nian, M1111Y within
the academic community consider
Ortega to have been the best
regent UNM has had. He was and
still is popular with the faculty
and some of the older students on
campus. Ortega addressed the
commencement exercise of
Eastern New Mexico Univc•·sity in
1971 and had this to say about
universities in general:
''A university is certainly
accountable to society to do the
best of its ability what its reason
for being intends that it should
do, and that is, to provide higher
education, research and services of
the highest quality."
When contacted at his law
office, Ortega said he had "no
comment" to make concerning
whet]i.er he had been contacted by
the committee to he notified' that
he was seriously being considered.
Agnew served two terms as a
The Lobo has learned three of member of the State Senate from
the top candidates under
consideration for UNM president
are (from top) Harold Agnew,
Robert Stone and Arturo Ortega.
Rocker Sole

I

I

I

GET YOUR SCISSORS O·UT!
Watch this page each Monday

1955·61 and has heell tllO director
of Ute Los Alamos Labs since
Septemher, 1970, He WliS 1\ most
respected sta ie senaiot~ and is
known as an hotlest admltlistrator,
A Ph.i Beia Kappa, Agnew
received his doctorate in physics
at the University of Chicago and
worked w.ith Enrico Fermi on the
first nu()lear fissio11 chain reaction
there. He is also noted fo1· his
significant contl'ibutions toward
the construe Lion of the fh·st atom
bomb.
When contacted at his office in
Los Alamos, Agnew said he found
the likelihood or him becoming
(Conti11!1Cd from page 1)

said, 'l'he traditional view of the
stUd<>nt who is 18·22 and finishes
school in four years is outdated,
he said.
"Ther<' may be no such nnimal.
If the U!liwrsity recognizes the
constituency of students
.. composed of professionals and
'housewives'-;~nd pcoplt•
accustomed to being talwn
seriously-they would demand
more i n\lolveltlent in decision
making."
Still unothel' t>os.~ibility fol'
fot·cing student influence in
university policy might come via
government grants to high school
graduates. Jones called this
proposed system "politically
mundane but a potent
. ossibility."
P
"'!'here's some talk in
Washington now of implementing
a voucher system where the
federal government. would give
Mch student a voucher for-say
$5000-on graduation from high
school. If that would happen
You'd see some cltunges · fast.
Students would have options they
don't now have. Right now the
legislature doesn't see students as
the main source of income for the
university,"
Jones said he hopes for an
educational environment in which
students, f acuIty, and
administrators would transcend
sterolypical involvement and
function in all three areas.

UNM's next; tn•esident "very
intm·.esting. But I'm sure there are
much be.tter guys who are more
qualified than myself."
Agnew said he was ot>t>osed to
discussing the search for a
president in public because he felt
it was a highly seJtsitive matter
Umt does not lend itself to public

.

Bethesda, Maryland, t·ecelved his
MD from the Stale University of
. New York. He was unavihtble for
comment, .
0Jt<l search committee member
has said that. the grQUP is trying to
compile a list of names lllat will
gi vc the Regents an even
distribution of in·state and
out-of-state candidates.

scruth~y.

Stone was appointed us
vice·presidetlt of health ·sciences
by P•·esident Fencl Heudy in
1969. He has •~so se~·vcd as the
delln of the Medical School here,
In 1973 Stone· was appointed by
the Nlxo•l ad mi nisb·ation as
director of the National Insti.tutes
of Health bul was fired from the
position l~Jst Decembe•· fot failing
lo solve major Pl'oblems ut NIH,
including how medical rescno·ch
fits into the tol,al national health
progmm.
Stone, who still resides ht

.
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Perspective-·
Editorial

Improving
Standards:
Groping
At Straws

TougherAdmissions No Solution

,.

The faculty will vote tomorrow on whether to
reinstitute the entrance requirements dropped about
six years ago. We urge the facultY to vote. against
such a measure,
Proponents of bringing back the so·called tougher
admissions standards see the university as something
· that was lost when admissions standards were
dropped and now they are anxious to get it back.
They feel UNM has gone steadily downhill because
,ACT scores have slipped. They. place most of the
blame on those who have tried to make the
University all. things to all people.
But no one has tried to make UNM fit into such a
ridiculous mol~l. The university cannot b,e too few
things to too few people but should fall somewhere
between the two extremes. UNM should serve the
citizens of the state, since it is the major academic
institution of New Mexico. The school should serve
only those who want to attend. In other words
match the University to the stui:llmt.
· The real question which administrators, faculty
and students face is, "Can the University achieve
excellence and effectiveness in quality with the

kinds of services and opportunities we offer to the
diverse cultures of the state? Of course we can- and
we can do it with the resources, namely the
students, we have at our immediate disposal.
Presently, the structures and programs at UNM
are outdated because they were set up by those who
see students as the type of beings they were 20
years ago. And they would like to produce the same
kind of student to go out into a society that has not
existed for 20 years.
The solution to the problem lies in the internal
restructuring of the University .. UNM must retain
and further develop its enrichment programs to
benefit those deficient in the traditional cognitive
skills. We must also afford the brighter students the
opportunity to advance at their own pace. That
includes a top· notch honor~ program.
But to reinstitute strict admission standards will
not solve the problem. It can only serve, as we have
said before, to alienate prospective students from
the state who sincerely want to pursue higher
education. Again, we urge the faculty to .vote
against raising the admissions standards.

Students Sh·ould Be Regents
As history would have it, the Unitecl States is· a
nation founded on the doctrines of freedom and
self-government.
Our politicians mouth their allegiance to
democracy .for and by the people. Our union leaders
ci~e the support of the workers before taking action·;
while our businessmen proclaim "the free market"
as the best in the world.
With the popular acclaim given to the concepts of
freedom and self-government, it is a marvel that the
University system has operated for so long under a
feudalistic government.
We refer, of course, to UNM's governing
body-the Board of Regents. Appointed by the
governor, the Regents have final say on establishing
universitY policy. They can restructure the
. university in any Way they wish, they can hire or ·
fire employ~s and they can dictate the options open
to student gov~trnment.
That the Regents exist is not, in and of itself,
disquieting. Someone does have to make hard
decisions INhen decisions must be made.
What is. disqUieting, though, is that no students or
faculty members sit on the Board of Regents. The

Soard is composed solely· of influential citizens
from outside of the University. Some have the
interests of the students and faculty in mind. Others
do not.
While we do not feel the B~~ci!fd should· be
composed entirely of students or faculty, we do feel
both groups are entitled to representation. After all,
this country was founded on self-government. The
university, as a microcosm of the-nation, should also
be governed by people with the. interests of the
governed at heart.

'OMIGODI THEY'VE LOST THEIR EARPLUGSI'

By RALPH NORMAN
Assoc. Dean, A&S College
. On the proposed change in
admissions standards, perhaps I
can. shed some light where there
has been .much heat. I recently
completed a study of admissions
standards at UNM Which, among
other things, contrasted high
school units offered by samples of

UNM's changes, dropped high
school graduation requirements
from 20 to 18 units.
Facts not revealed. in the
quantitative data were also
interesting. For example, UNM
.now accepts Albuquerque Public
School (or other high school)
courses such as "Basic

in the late sixties and early seventies, the entire
One can pose the argument that these are faculty
question of student power was brought to light by committees to decide on faculty matters. However,
campus demonstrators.
this argument is quickly dismissed when one refers
uri'iversity administrators were required to leave to a quote by one ASUNM senator.
the inner-sanctum of Scholes Hall and face students
"Any decision of the faculty affects the faculty
with demands or dodge a brick as it flew by.
and students." · .,
The turmoil and confrontation are gone but those
Common sense says that this statement is true.
student demands still linger.
We believe that any· action that involves or could
The foremost of those demands was that students possibly involve students demands input from the
be recog.ni~ed as equal hUmim beings and not as students. The only way this can be effectively
crazy kids who swallow gold fish.
accomplished is by student representation and not
The administrators compromised· with students by token gestures that could result in rubber stamp
and gave them ·representation on several action.
committees.
Now several charges have appeared tha.t those
fhe faculty is currently debating the possibility
chances for representation were only token gestures. ·of instituting higher admissions standards for UNM.
We cannot state whether those allegations are
No matter which side of the debate orie chooses to
true or false but we can look at two important agree Vliith, the simple fact is that no one ever
faculty committees where students ~re not bothered to .ask students What they think,
· represented.
.
.
We believe this is '11 perfect example of student'
Those committees are the FacultY Policy . input or representation here: This is the real
·
·Committee and the Academic Freedom and Tenure problem and this is where we. feel student energies
Committee.
·
must be channeled at once.

students entered with an average
of 17.1 high school academic
units; out-of-staters had 16.9. By
1972, the situation was drastically
reversed. The typical out-of·stater
was offering 17.6 units, the
in·stater 16.2, so that the New
Mexican's slight earlier advantage
turned to a large deficit' of 1.4

ng Some L•·g.ht'
T 0 Th e p.ropose d
N ew .Ad m .• ss.• 0 n s

group. I can c;!ffer no better
evidence of the effect of the
university's action upon the high
school offerings of its incoming
freshmen; and indeed, upon the
nature of the high school
curriculum itself.
I a I so e x a m i ned the
comparative admissions standards
of UNM and 1.1 other regional

underpaid teachers, understaffed
schools, inadequate college:
oriented studies, lack of supplies .
and facilities. But there is no
incentive in these high school
programs to give the students a
break, come hell or high water,
UNM will provide; anyone can get
in. Certainly an ideal situation.
So, by the tho~sands, unable to

state universities. These were compete outside the state, we
Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, arrive at UNM.
Montana, N.M. State, N.M. Tech,
And what have we here?
Oklahoma, Texas (Austin), Utah, Overcrowded classrooms and
and Wyoming. I assigned Weights·multiple choice tests are the
·to each admissions requirement, norm, inadequate facilities, TA's
e.g., ACT above 18; high school and GA's crawl the walls, teaching
GPA level; specification of a large percentage of the classes.
minimal units in English, math, What is gained? You fight your
units. Foreign language took the science, languages, etc. UNM way through, marking your true
heaviest beating of all-the ranked at the bottom of the 12 and false questions, looking for
in-stater's deficit of 0.6 unit in schools. A highly significant patterns in multiple choice tests,
1967 dropped to 1.3 units in correlation {.71) was found tests that never change from
1972. Incidentally, the ACT mean between ranks of the schools in semester to semester. ihere are a
score was down 2.2 points-a large admission standards and the ranks few laughs; they can't be denied. I
difference-between 1967 and of the means of their seniors who remembet when 50"/o of the
1972, corroborating the poorer took the Law School Admission students taking the Arts and
academic preparation of the 1972
·
(continued on page 8) · Sciences entrance exam failed.
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by Garry Trudeau
If we are responsible members
DOONES.BURY
of the state public educational
cycle, why must we lower our
standards to accommodate the
IINP }1)(JPEIJPt.G
YPM/R.
/1ACA!miVR.
system? Whete do we begin the
1 CIIN'r
SHOUtPH!r
8/U THIS bDJ;;.•cycle of improvement? At the
'115/N II80Ur
TIII<G MVCH
bottom or top? Common sense
MOI{G Or
1/NHOVR..
would dictate the bottom but
71115..
\
politics hasn't decided priorities.
We cannot continue to support
this cycle of inferior education in
New Mexico. We must assert some
measure of common sense and
demand of state government that
we be provided programs (tutorial
and otherwise) and facilities
necessary to a student's
education. There is no sense in
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typical UNM freshmen in 1967
~··v···
(before the drastic changes of
1969) and 1972. Over the
five-year span; following were the
Of necessity, students and faculty know the statistically significant downward
campus more intimately than one whose chief changes: English, 4 units to 3.8;
Natural Science, 3 Units to 2.6;·concern is making a profit for a bank or business.
A co aI it ion of students, faculty and truly Foreign Language, 2 units to 1.6.
concerned citizens from outside the University While not significant, the trends
were also down in Math, Social Mathematics!' The latter covers
Would make an ideal Board of Regents.
Studies,
and Journalism-Speech. topics such as elements of
We call on Jerry Apodaca, as governor of the
state; to begin the changes needed to bring about T h.e trends were up in arthmetic, decimals, percentages,
Mu'sic·Drama-Art, and in computing interest, and other
that coalition.
Otherwise, the University will continue to Homa~ities, a subject created by elementary school level material.
In 1967, the typical in-state
flounder as its most active participants, students and. thi;' high schools during the
five-year
period
in
place
of
freshman
was a fair match for his
faculty, have no r.eal control over uni~rsity life.
English. The State Board of· out-of-state counterpart in
Education, perhaps reflecting preparation. Then New Mexico

Student Input Is Necessary

By JACK WOODY
ASUNM Senator
It's unfortunate that the hopes
of anyone interested in improving
academic standards at UNM is
manifested in a support for
freshman entrance requirements.
We are groping at straws in the
wind to be sure, but what are our
alternatives?
What do you do with a state
whose students can't compete on
a national level for accceptance in
out-of-state college programs?
What's to be said for a state ..that
has tangled politics and education
to a point that has brought us all
to our knees? I've been through
the New Mexico system. I come
from the "bad" side of town, and
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SUGARLOAF
Saturday March 15, 1975-7:30pm'
Tickets At: The General Store--Riedllngs--21st Century
Sound-Village Sounds--Santo Fe Sweeney Gym--Music Ville &
Candy Men In Santo Fe

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND
AND GET~ ON
TO AGOOD THING.

Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow stydents
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on tirne.
You'll save money, too, over the increased air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO

ONE· ROUND· YOU CAN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE

Roswell $ 9.46
Clovis
$10.61
Denver $23.50
Gallup
$ 6.86
Amarillo $15.25

$17.99
$20.18
$44.65
$13.05
$29.00

YOU
ARRIVE

4:15pm·8:35 PJII
4:15pm·9:10pm
4:15pm.:.a:30 am
5:00pm-7:45pm
3:45pm-11:10pm

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

Greyhound
301 Marquette Ave. N.W.

Bus Line·
·243-4435

GO
GREYHOUND
... and leave the driving to us
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Giving Some Light ...
(cortlillli~d

from page 6)

school units, are irrelevant to the
Test. I cone I uded that this education<JI process. But if close
startling result reflected, the
to 1,000 lower division students
"academic tone" of an institution,
, need remediation in Englis.h, and
an, "inPUt·output" relationships
approximately 3,000 need such
:between , freshman admission
he Ip in Mathematics, and ifa great
standards and performance of
many of these students are passed
seniors on an objective test.
along
to graduation, what has the
There are those who honest! y
"educational
process"
believe that admission standards,
such as test scores or certain high accomplished for them? Will a

Credit Unions ...

(Cot!titwed from page 1)
Franltlin Juckson, >Ill ;tccountant a~ BOMC. Jac]{SOn r~~~ls that ~he
possibility oC students joini11g Coronado "poses Jnlerestmg
questions well worth exploring,"
He siaicd, however, "a lot or things would have to he looked
into before this could becomQ a reaHLy, Perhaps because of the
laws, it might be easier to CI'Cale a studcn~ cJ•cdit unLon as an
entity within il,sel(',"
.
. .
•
.
A possible problem mentioned by both Cailtcux and JacksmlJS
the la<;:k of savings built up by most students.
"Students usually don't have the kind of savings that a regular
employee of the University would 11ave," said Cailteux. '"rherc's
also the prohlc'fo' of mobility. If 11 .student lc.avcs ~chool after a.
scmcstc\' we m1gh~ hiJVe a hard t1mc trucl<mg htm clown fm
re]laymen t of delinquent loans.
.
,
Michael Benavidez, chaimlilll of the ASUNM Off1CC of
Consume1· Research 11nd Affairs, expressed the fear that students
new to credit uniOJL~ could have difficulty with bon·owing,
"A ct·cdit union is pt·ctty p1·ecarious because if students have
the chance to get money, they might get it even. if th.ey didn',\
need it. The trou hie comes when the loan must be p;ud back,
Benavidez stated.
''The idea could work if students were first educated about
how a credit union oplll'atcs," Benavidez commented. "'l'hey
should be made awa1·e of the dange•·s, the potential inc1·eascs in
inteJ·est •·atos and the payments which must eventually be.mad~,"
At present, the closest approximation to a student cred1t \llllOn
on campus exists in the form of ASUNM student loans. A
maximum of $100 can be borrowed at one time and the student,
in o1·der to t·cceive a loan, must be able to show reason for the
loa1' being gt·anted, 'l'hct·e arc no intm·ests rates chul'ged on money
borrowed, but t·epaymettt if rectuired within 30 days.
In addition, to qualify for u loan the student must he enrolled
at UNM at the time of the loan request and must also have been a
student the previous semestl!r, For. roo~;elnTormailon, contact the
Student Aids O(fice in Mesic V1sta>·HaiH"
.
•
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Candidates petitions

watered down UNM diploma
mean any more than a watered
·down high school diploma? If a
UNM undergraduate, of whatever
class level, is ill-prepared to meet
the academic demands of this
university, or if ·UNM (lraduates
cannot compete with gr11duates of
Ari;:ona, Colorado, Te>cas, etc., in
a professional or graduate school
or employment, what kindMsses
h~ve been performed for them?
Do we increase their sense of
self-esteem by misi<;Jading them? Is
such a goal irrelevant to the
educational process?

for the office of

will be available March 7-14 in the
student government offices on the
second floor of the SUB.

ASUNM PEC & KRST

LOBO OPTICIANS
Memb~<t.

yf

Contact Lenses .
Society of Texas.
Across from
Yale Park.

Hours(11-1 2-5
,,

Monday thru Friday
231 6 C~ntral SE ·

268-4108.
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JOHN HARTFORD

Bltie Ribbon quality means the best tasting beer you can
get. A quality achieved only by using the finest ingredients
and by adhering to the most rigia of brewing standards.

Sunday, April6, 1975
.... -.
8:15p.m.
Popejoy Hall
Reserved Seat Tickets
Available At:
Sub Box Office

Groping At·.Straws ...
(Conlirwed {l'0/11 page 7)

For over 130 yea.rs we've been using
the word ~~quality'' in our advertising.
Once again, we'd like to tell you what
we tnean by it.

ASUNM President
Vice President
10 Senate Seats

tl

compete with college graduates
·across the country. It's senseless
to shuffle them through the inane
system or drive them away
because of neglect.
The controversy over entrance
requirements is good if only for
the fact that Chester Travelstead,
Joel Jones and others have come
from the shaqows to let us know
they're alive and weU-somewhere
on this campus. Let's hope that
afte~ the March 11th faculty
decision on entrance requirements
they don't disappear before
showing the student population
and state government that there
are educational problems in this
state which must be resolved now.
At Wednesday night's Senate
meeti~g we voted down a
resolution against entrance
requirements. fn the course of our
arguments I realized hoW·
premature su~h a resolution of
this sort was.· The ignorance
displayed by all of us concerning
this issue was interesting for the

i

l

In Milwaukee, th~ beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue
Ribbon continues to .be the overwhelming best seller
year after year. Blue Ribbon outsells its nearest
competitor neady five to one. That's why we feel
we've earned the right to challenge any beer.

&

Gold St. Records

faci: that we had no answers for
the majoritY of the questions on
both sides of this issue. The
Senate vote, if anything, should
be taken as a demand by this
student body that something be
done now. Entrance requirements
are not a. solution in themselves,
but we must begin somewhere and
I hope our facultY comes up with
some concrete proposals at their
Marth 11th meeting. A simple yes
or no vote on entrance
~equirements will be another

MARCH SPECIAL
I

I

So here's the Pabst challenge: Taste and compare
the flavor of Blue Ribbon with the beer you're
drinking and learn what Pabst quality in ·beer
is all about. But don't take our word for it.
.
Taste our word for it.

Original

The
Double Deck.Hamburger
Chilled rettuce Salad
.
French Fries & Reg. Coke
madrid.~pain

~~~;~~!:~
mexico
:i
:ie:i:iicn:i

Pabst. Since 1844.
The quality has always

It's the
real thing.

·

Coke.
.

'Ttadi-matil ~

· come through.

UNM Credit 3-9 hours
Some Spanish Required
Interested Students
Should ContaCt:
The Olfice.oflnternational
ProgrllltlS &Sef'llices
'fhe Universlty of New Mexico
1717 Rollla, N.E.
Jbuquerqul', New'Mexlco

'(

, BIG BOY

FAMILY REST AURA NT

212 Central Al'entu! NE
5115 Cenlrnl Avenue NE
552 Coronado Center NE

(Offer expires 3/30/75)

'pABST BREWING COMPANY. MILWAUKEE:wrs. PEORIA HEIGHiS.lll . NEWARK. N J . LOS ANGELES. CAL. PABSl GA
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Four WAC Teams
In Post-Season Play
While tho Lohos have been fiLruggling with rni~fo1·Lunes all
season, "other Western Athletic Ccml'erencc basketball' teams have
been eurning nat;ional recognition, ;md four of them appear on
l.heil· ways to posL·scusvn tournaments.
Arizona StaLe and •rcxas:El l'uso have clinched inviLPs to Lh('
NCAA tournament by finishing first and second nlspectivcly in the
WAC. 'l'hird place Arizona will pt·obably go to the Commissioum·'s
'l'ourncy in St. Louis, and Utnh should return t.o th<l National
Intcrcollcgintc Tourney in New Yot·k.
1'hc Sun Devils, who arc hailed as the best team eVer to come
out of the WAC finished the season with a 23·3 ovm·all record and
It 12•2 confercn~e slate: 'l'hey will play Alahnrna Saturday in the
first round game of the 'west regionals in Tempe ..Aiabnma Lied
Kentucky for tho South en~. Conference crown with 15·3 records,

Daily Lobo

Sports
but Kentucky defeated Alabama twice during the regular season"
and will represent the Southeast Conference in the Mideast
regionals against Marquette, Sutu1·day, in Tuscaloosa.
By defeating the Lobos Saturday night, UTEP captured second
ph1cc in the WAC and earned the right to go into the Mideast
regionals in Lexington, Kentucky, 1'hat's the good news. 1'he bad
news is that the Miners will face number one ranked Indiana in that
opening round contest. I1Jdiana finished the season with a 29·0
slate (the only )lndefeated major college teum) and plays dllfcnse
similar to WAC teams. UTEP finished the seuson at 20·5.
'l'hird place Arizona will probably get an invite to the
Commissionci''s 'fournament in St. Louis. 'l'he Commissioners
Tourney has always been called the runnet·up toumey but this
season it will'have to settle for third pluce finishers since the NCAA
expanded its tournament to include bridesmaids.
The Wildcats finished with a 20·6 record after losing to ASU,
1 07·92 in Tempe. Had Arizona upset the Sun Devils they would
have tied .UTEP for second' plhc<' and Wo\tld'haye pr(>ba!Jiy been
selected by the NCAA committee to play in the mideast regiollals
against Indiana.
Utah defeated Wyoming, 67·63 Saturday in Laramie to give
them a s~rong pos.~lbility of returning to the NIT in New York. The
Utes finished second in the NIT last year. Utah had a 17·9 overall
record and a 7·7 conference slate led by Luther "Ticky" Burden.
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Lobos Close With Loss

UNM started out strong, but
left five lnet1 on base in the tlrst
three inni11gs. After that Harris
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Discount for UNM students
Classes begin March 31st
425-C EubanK NE-294-8831

11nanswered points, four of them
by Jake Poole, to L!(ke a 4 7-37
load and the Lobus were once
a gain faced with ~he task of
climbing a greased pole.
UNM closed to within three
points with 33 seconds left, but
four frc~ throws by Alvarez sent
the Lobos back to Albuquerque
with another loss in care of Dmt
Haskins.
Norm Ellenberger started what
he calls his "ugly offense"
consisting of the five seniors who
played their last collegiate game:
King, Pokorski, Bill Hagins, Paul
Kruse, and Bob Toppert. But, it
was the freshman, Norm Cacy
who Jed all UNM scorers with 13
points followed by King with 12,
Hagins with n.ine and Pokorski
with six. Hagins pulled down ten
boards to put him in ninth place
on the all-time UNM rebounding
list. He finish cd with 554
caroms-although playing only
two seasons here.

Golfers Play In Two
Tourneys This Week
The UNM golf team splits into two groups this week to
participate in the Aztec Invitational in San Diego and the New
Mexico State University Invitational in Las Cruces.
The San Diego meet gets underway today at the Carlton Oaks
Country Club and will run through Wednesday. 'I'he Lob.o
cm1tingent that will parlicipate in the Aztec Tournament IS
headed by sophomore Brad Bryant. Bryant is coming off a strong
freshman season in which he won the Harvey Penick. 'l'ournament
and finished 15th in the NCAA. He will be returning to the scene
of his NCAA finish at the Carlton Oaks course for the Aztec
tourney.
"Brad is playing very well right now and I feel he is ready for a
very good tournament in San Diego," saitl UNM coach Dick
McGuire. "He has always played that course well and he finished
high it:t the national tournament there last year." As a team, the
Lobos finished sixth nationally.
Joining Bryant for the Aztec Invitati.onal will be John Klee,
Mike Glennon, G1·eg Morey, Brad Schmierer and Mouty Carrie<:>.
For the New Mexico StaLe Invitational, Greg Goldsmith, Jeff
Fulwiler, Matt Ellison, Harold Garrison, Hi Roberts and Prudy
Durand will represent the Lobos.
"Both tournaments should give our golfers a t·eal test. But I
think we do have a chance of placing well in both places,"
McGuire said. "In Las Cruces, I really think our team has a strong
chance of winning the tournament."
. __ ..

Sophomore Brad Bryant finished
15th in the NCAA last year.

-------~--

Baseball Team Falls
Kent Seaman extended his held them to only two hits the
shutout pitching theough 13 1/3 ..rest of the way.
The Lobos got their single nm
innings before Lubbock Christian
unloaded on him, .scoring five t·uns in the first inning when Mark
in two innings, and the Chapparals Hiller opened with a single to
went on to defeat the UNM right and went to second on a
baseball team. 5·1, Friday at Lobo ground out by Lloyd Thompson.
A throwing ett·or by the
Field.
Seaman pitched a scoreless Chapparral catcher advanced him
game against Highlands last to third before he scored on a
Saturday and came back to pitch single by Mike Pettenuzzo.
It was the eighth RBI of the
the same way through the (irst six
in.nings against Lubbock Christian. season for Pettenuzzo, six more
But right fielder Louis Perez than the closest Lobo.
Reliever Bmee Barber came in
sirt gl ed With one out in the
seventh inning and second fot' Seaman in the ninth inning
baseman Rod Gardner tripled him and' forced three Lubbock
home. A Seaman wild pitch Christian players to ground out.
brought home Gardrter and the . But the Lobus couldn't manage
Lobos found themselves behind anything in the bo.ttom of the
ninth after pinch hittm·, Don
2·1.
The eighth inning was worse. Junick singled and then was
With two outs all hell broke loose thrown· out trying to steal.
UNM now falls to 1·3 on the
as Dave Cartet walked followed
by a left field double by Buddy season afte1· losing two of t.hree to
Davis and a home run by pitcher Highlands. A ·doubleheader
scheduled for Saturday against
John Harris.
Lubbock Christian was rained out.
Hat·ris, a native of Clovis, New
Mexico, showed he is definitely pro material by slappi11g a double
American
ih the fourth while ,pitching a
Ballroom
seveu hiUet· against the Lobos.
... ),. Dance Classes

After that the game was
extremely close with the score
Lied at 12s, 14s, 16s, 18s, 20s,
21s, 23s and 25s before the
Miners outscored UNM, 7·2, in
the final four minutes to take a
32·27 lead into the half.
Torn Pauling, who defeated the
Lobos earlier in Albuqu~rq\tc with
a last second follow shot, came
out of nowhere to b.lock an easy
layup by itich Pokorski, giving th.e
Minors the spark Utoy needed to
go on the war path during the
closing minutes of the initial half.
With three seconds before
intermission, Rudy Alvaret.
swished a 20·footcr to give tho
Miners the largest !~ad of the first
half.
UNM managed to close the g~p
to only two points three times
during the first six minutes of the
second period, but couldn't quite
catch up. With ten minutes left
the Miners scored eight

Once again the UNM basketball
team fell short .of catching Up and
lost, 66·59, Saturday night to
U1'BP, concluding on the road
what had to be Lhe longest season
for the Lobos since ).962.
They finish the season one
game out of the cellar with a 4·1 0
WAC record, and a l3·13 overnll
slate. Wyoming, which didn't win
a single WAC game .last season,
finislwd at the bottom with a 3·11
conforence record, ·
'l'he Lobos play(ld a gnllnnt
g11me considering they hnd
nothing to gain but a little
respoctabflity, while UTEP had a
ticket to the NCAA Mideast
regionnls on the line (see story at
left).
The game was tight most of the
way with neither team gaining any
real momentum. Pat King started
the Lobos rolling when he scored
eight of the first ten points for
UNM. With eight minutes gone
the Miners found themselves with
only a two point, homc·court
lead.

__

TUNE-UP YOUR BICYCLE
For $14.95 We'll
(Parts Ex~ra)
ADJUST HEADSET)
CONES

(

ADJUST)
BRAKE

~OJUST HUB
CONES ~..,__ _ .

ADJUSTHUB\ .
CONES )

(wHEELS)

SPECIAl FEATURE!
REMOVE, CLEAN, LUBRICATE
CHAIN, GEARS AND DERAILLEUR

And Generally Inspect and Adjust Everything Else
To Prepare Your Bicycle For The Season

P-EDAL 'N SPOKE
3025 Cehtral Avenue N.E.

(By the Lobo Theatre)
256-9893

Swimmers Place 4th At WAC
Arizona, with superior d~pth,
easily won tlw l3lh Western
A Lh letic Conferl'nce swimming:
and diving championships,
Saturday, ht Tucson.
The 1peel started Thursday and
the Wildcats were never behind as
they finished the first day with a
25 point lead and continued to
build on it, winning by 58 poinL~.
Arit.on;t ~cored 413 followed by
Adzona Stale {355), Utah (313),
UNM (307), defending champion
Brigham Yo\lllg {232), Colorado
State (181) and Wyoming (61).
UNM finished second behind
the Cougurs last s<>ason and won
the r.hamplonship in 1973. They
had
an excelle11t opportunity to
Rick Klatt, now coaching . th~
place third this time when they
swimmers at UNM, still has two were tied with Utah going into the
WAC records after the 1975 final 400·yard freestyle 1·elay.
lUah Won with a 3:04.56
championships.
clockiiJg, over foUl' seconds better
than the WAC r~cord held by last
year's Lobo team. UNM also
bei.Lered the WAC record with
3:06.31.

wHh 1 :·12.H·l a 11d ·l ::H.021
performances. Ht> placed first iu
th<' 500 ;md qualified for ;;11 llNM
relays.
l\Tassoy also C}lltllified in the 1on
und €00 freestyle rae<•s as w<>ll as
the f>O·yard fn·~. H~ clo<.'k~d a
1:48.22 in the 200, 1\ ·1 (i.O·I in lh<'
100 and a 21.0i> in th~ f>O H<> was
also a part of lh<' l'::-.:l\1 rPlay

victqrirs.
F<>ld will repn•srn t llNl\1 at tlw
N(' AA in tlw I 00 and !.!Oll·yurd
hr~<lststrok<> and th<' .J OO·yard
medl~y r<•luy tl'LIIlt. H(' swam tlw
100 in :1Hl.·l2 (a schoQI rec<ll'd)
and tlw :100 in 2:0H.:Hi. Both
w<•r<> good .<•nough for s<•rond
place.
HEv~rybt.Hiy ~wam :-.urwr, n Std(l
Khitl, who """' his \\'AC m<'<'l

n•rot•d in the 200·fr~<'SlYl<' fall. He
still hulds WAC records in the
200, :llld fiOO·frce.
"It's hm·d to cmnp<'le wlth the
Arizo1\a schuuls Wb('n you don't
h;we any money. An uthlutt' who
cun 't PV<'Il gel a "cholarship here
will go to Arizonr1 and g('L a full
rid<'. I gtwss "'"'II just hll\'(' to
t~ottnt on NC>w 1\hn-dco ·walk·ons to
pull us lhrotlgh."

·---·

D~ily

Lobo

_ Sports·
"Both thos~ times are pmf>ably
in the nation's top ten," said
UNM coach Rick Klatt. "It was a
super race~ u
Five Lobos qualified for the
NCAA championshil>s: Dave Lee,
Br.ian Patno, Larry Farrar, Doug
Massey and Dave Frl d. ·
Lee was tim~d in 1 :55,76 in the
200·butterfly, a11d also made the
nationals in the 400 and
800·frccstyle relays.
Patno finished second in both
the 100 and 200 butterfly with
Limes of 51.54 2 and 1:53.82. His
time in the 100·fly is a UNM
school record. He qualifies for
both events along with being a
part of the 4 00 and 800 freestyle
relays, which will participate in
the NCAA meet,
Farrar also set a school record
in the lOO·freestyle race with a
second place time of 45.75. He
qualifies in that event as well as
the 200 and 500 freestyle taces

Fifty-OneYear-Old King
To Coach Indiana St.
school along with being basketball'
coach.
In ten years as UNM's
basketball coach King built up a
record of 175·89, playing in both
Johnson Gym and the University
Arena. His teams participated .in
three NITs and one NCAA
regional.
- King's teams should once again
be playing before large crowds as
Indiana State has a new field
house which seats 10,000,
although the enrollment is only
10,600.
In 22· years of coaching, his
teams never had a losing season
and six UNM teams under him
were ranked in the nation's top
ten sometime.
At age 51, King quit coaching
here because of knee problems,
and was replaced by his assistant
Norm Ellenberger. King had two
knee operations in Albuquerque.
Indiana Slate has applied for
membership in the Missouri
Valley Con rerenc;e, the sarn,e
league which New Mexico State IS
Bob King finds himself as in. Should the Sycamores be
accepted the Bob King-Lou
basketbalf coach again after Hertson rivalries would once again
building a 175-89 record in 10 return to the college basketball
scene·.
years at UNM.

Former UNM basketball coach
Bob King, who left UNM when he
didn't get the job of athletic
director, was named head
basketball coach for Indiana State
University, Friday.
King will remain as
director for the
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Rain, Funds.
Hurt Lobos

Three UNM athletic events
were cancelled Saturday; two
because of rain, and one because·
of a lack of funds.
Both the track meet against
Eastern New Mexico a11d the
doubleheader against the Lubbock
Christian baseball team had to be
called off because of raill and wet
btrounds at the University Stadium
and .Lobo Field.
The ·gymnastics team was
in formed by the athletic
department that it had 1·un low on
money and couldn't travel to
Provo, Utah to compete in a dual
meet scheduled against BYU.
Coach RustY Mitchell said he
offer11d to pay toom and 'board
Cor his team if UNM would supply
a vail for transportation. Mitchell
said the athletic department
would agree only if he would foot
the bill 011 both this trip and the
one to the WAC championship
next weekend in Provo. ·
"It's the first lime this has
happened," said Mitchell. "But
the11 again it's the first time we've
ever had a losing season."
He said he wash 't sure if the·
Lobos would go to the WAC
championships, and he won 'L be
able to say unlil the day before. '

:;~

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT--TONIGHT!
Quit worrying and do something about it.
Your slow reading problem can be solved.
Permanently. Tonight we'll show you how,
and teach you how to read up to twice as fast
in the process. Free. No obligation. No hassle.
(Twice as fast is easy. Our average graduate
reads over 5 times faster with better under·
standing . ) You'll be surprised how fast you can
read after only one hour. And what you
learn tonight you can begin using immediately
to catch up on your reading. Quit being
a slow reader!

DON'T KEEP PUTTING IT OFF!
The load will only get worse, and the time
shorter. Do something about the way you
read tonight •
TOO GOOD TO 81: TRUE?
Our half·a·tnillion graduates know it works.
We want to prove it to you. And the best way
is to give you a free sample. You'll leave
reading up to twice as fast after the free
lesson. Forever. Just for coming. So do yourself
a favor. You've got nothing to lose and
everything to gain.

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TONIGHT,
6:30

or

8:00 P.M.

Room 231E
Student Union Building
UNMCampus

~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Call

266~7322

for Information/Student Plan

